Foreman - Bug #30382
location/organization name is translated when using different locale and an existing string as name
07/13/2020 01:32 PM - Dominik Matoulek

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Tomer Brisker
Category: Organizations and Locations

Target version:
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7833

Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 2.2.0
Bugzilla link: 1662478
Found in Releases:

Description
Cloned from https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1662478

Description of problem:
When I create location with "openstack" string in the name, it gets expanded into "RHEL OpenStack Platform" in the location switcher.

How reproducible:
always

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Administer -> Locations -> New Location
   Name: "Location for capsule capsule.openstack.example.com"
   -> Submit -> Submit
2. Check location switcher in upper part of the page

Actual results:
There is "Location for capsule capsule.RHEL OpenStack Platform.example.com"

Expected results:
There is "Location for capsule capsule.openstack.example.com"

Additional info:
Are there any more strings that get expanded like this? I have tried "rhel", "ansible", "rhev" and "rhv" but have not hit similar issue.
This is regression compared to 6.4.

Associated revisions
Revision 4efe99c3 - 07/20/2020 05:23 PM - Tomer Brisker
Fixes #30382 - Don't translate taxonomy names

History
#1 - 07/20/2020 09:25 AM - The Foreman Bot
  - Assignee set to Tomer Brisker
  - Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
  - Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7833 added

#2 - 07/20/2020 09:27 AM - Tomer Brisker
  - Subject changed from "openstack" in location/organization name is expanded into "RHEL OpenStack Platform" to location/organization name is translated when using different locale and an existing string as name

#3 - 07/20/2020 09:27 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Priority changed from High to Normal

#4 - 07/20/2020 05:24 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.2.0 added

#5 - 07/20/2020 06:01 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 4efe99c35a4b448a29f26cd28f0a0a46f95cb8a3.

#6 - 09/10/2020 05:07 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7975 added